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EGG SITUATION 

Layer Numbers Gain On 1974 
Layers in May-July 1975 gained 

slightly in numbers compared with the 
same months in 1974, after showing 
steady declines from January through 
April 1975. Layers at 284 million aver
aged about 11.5 million below 1974 levels in January 1975, but 
dropped 15 million below in April. After other gains, numbers 
were down only about 10.4 million in July. This increase in 
layers occurred even though there were fewer pullets entering 
the laying flocks. The hatch of egg-type chicks and placement 
of pullet chicks in broiler hatchery supply flocks 5-6 months 
previous indicates there were about 4 million fewer pullets en
tering the laying flocks in May-July 1975 than in May-July 1974. 

The May-July 1975 gain in layer numbers compared with 
1974 resulted from increased forced mo ltings of old layers and 
reduced culling as fewer pullets entered the flocks . Around 9 
million fewer mature chickens were inspected for slaughter 
under Federal inspection in May-July 1975 than May-July 1974. 

After trailing year-earlier levels since March, the rate of 
lay was up 1 percent in July 1975. The rate of lay in May
July 1975 was about equal to comparable 1974 as the increase 
in July about offset the declines in May-June for 1975. 

Layer numbers are expected to continue to gain gradually 
on 1974 levels during the balance of 1975 and into 1976. How
ever, gains probably will be small until late this year. The num
ber of replacement pullets entering the flock will continue at 
reduced levels. The hatch of egg-type chicks 5-6 months earli
er indicates that about 6 million fewer replacement pullets will 
enter the flock in August-December 1975 than those 1974 
months. The hatch shows that it wi II be December 1975 be
fore the number of replacement pullets entering the flock sur
passes year-earlier I eve ls. 

Fewer pullets entered the flock in May-July 1975, but 
this was offset by culling fewer old hens. The slaughter of 
mature chickens under Federal inspection in May-July 1974 
was about 12 percent above the 1970-73 average for the same 
months. The slaughter in August-December 1974 was about 
equal to the 1970-73 average. In 1975 there will be a smaller 
flock to cull from so slaughtering fewer old hens won't offset 
the decline in replacement pullets as it did in May-July 1974. 

With layer numbers expected to show only slight increases 
in coming months, production will depend on how well the rate 
of lay holds up. The rate of lay on August 1 was nearly 2 per
cent above 1974, even though the laying flock is much older 
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in 1975. However, the rate of lay is expected to drop to 1974 
levels in coming months . Thus, egg production will probably be 
around 4 percent lower than 1974, in the third quarter, before 
gaining to only 2-3 percent below in October-December 1975. 

Prices Still Sluggish 
Egg prices continue sluggish , as they have for much of 1975. 

They failed to increase this summer as much as anticipated. The 
New York wholesale prices for Grade A large eggs averaged 52.6 
cents per dozen in July, 2 cents above a month earlier and about 
4 cents a dozen above July 1974. Past records suggest that the 
3 percent smaller production in July 1975 (compared with 1974) 
should have, but didn't result in significantly higher egg prices. 

Egg prices should increase in coming months for several 
reasons. Demand should be increasing seasonally . Also, the 
expected high prices of other high protein foods will help boost 
egg prices. Breaking use has gained in 1975 compared with 1974 
and probably will continue upward in coming months . The cold 
storage stocks of eggs and egg products on August 1, 1975 was 
12 percent below August 1, 1974. Although substantial increases 
in breaking use are not likely, fewer shell eggs (that normally 
would go for breaking use) will be forced into the table egg 
market in 1975 than in 1974. In the last half of 1974 there 
probably was a substantial excess of hatching eggs, which ap
parently went for breaking use. With the depressed market for 
egg products, this forced more shell eggs into the table egg mar
ket. Broiler producers are expanding rapidly and few eggs from 
the broiler hatchery supply flocks will go to breakers during the 
rest of 1975. 

Breaking and Stocks Down 
Breaking use has improved from spring 1975 levels, but 

is still well below 1974 levels . The latest breaking report (for 
May 27-June 30, 1975) showed 1975 breakings 18 percent 
lower than comparable 1974. March 2-29, 1975 showed a 34 
percent drop. 

In January 5-June 30, 1975, there were 8.8 million cases 
of eggs broken, about 2 million cases below comparable 1974. 
Breaking eggs took about 10 percent of total production, 1 % 
percent less than in 1974. 

There were about 325 million pounds of egg products 
produced in January 5-June 30, 1975, down 68 million pounds 
from comparable 1974. Production of dried and frozen egg 
products showed the largest declines. Dried eggs were down 34 
percent to 25 million pounds and frozen eggs at 148 million 
pounds dropped 22 percent from 1974 to 1975. Liquid egg 
production for immediate consumption and further processing 
made up the remainder and was down 8 percent . However, the 
1975 picture was different. Liquid egg products for immediate 
consumption were 20 percent above 1974 levels and accounted 
for 56 percent of total liquid egg production ; this compares with 
only 44 percent in 1974. With less demand for egg products, 
breakers are apparently reluctant to build up stocks and favor 
a product which can be sold immediately. (Source : Poultry and 
Egg Situation. USDA September 1975.) 



Investment Tax Credit find that the investment credit exceeds the amount of income 
A recent favorable ruling in the courts may allow an in- tax you would have to pay . If all the investment credit cannot 

vestment tax credit if you built an egg-laying house in 1971 or be used in one tax year, properly carry back or forward the 
since. The court ruled that the structural framework of an egg- credit for use in other tax years. 
laying house was an integral part of the cage support system According to existing guidelines, property must meet the • 
and that the shell or the building standing alone had no income following standards to be eligible for investment credit : (1) 
generating potential and so investment credit could be claimed. must be depreciable; (2) have a useful life of at least t hree 

The investment credit provisions were designed to en- years; (3) be tangible property or other tangible property (ex-
courage new equipment purchase and help stir1_uJ.ijte the na- - , .. , .. cept buildings or other structural components) used as an in
tional economy. Credit for the equipment ptlrch'a's&H 1~ al.f'Ow.ed ·: "';;·· teiira1 ~~rt of manufacturing or production . Remember the 
when filing the annual income tax return for the busimrss:<· 'f-he . : . ·r tax co.' n .has ruled that the structural framework was an int e-

·.i~.·- '". _i!1v?;~mi:~~~;~J~.~~~_en claii:ned mo~t often_on equip~~nt ''. .. ;~r?l ~~~(of the egg production unit and should be classified as 
r.·;,., : .. : ~,~i1- .~1v~ 1 ng.~~ ~!,ow filing claims for invesfine~ft:n!- · ;• .. -qthe1'·tang1ble property. 
I·"'-· ~~~~~~q :9.,~}~·e, cos.t .o_ ~~e structural framework, everi tho~gh Reference : Docket No. 5079-72, 62 TC-No . 47 . 

1nv?.st .m.~n.~ 1 q~9~~. o.~( ~ ~~ment cost had already_.?een obtained. 
, ~ . .'~:i;;i:tteJ,.,l'IY~~fu.~~it4t:t on purchases of eq'i.J1?me~t Pll.!;, ~..:.i ;::. 

<'": "Dell'rf ~lttfvy-etfl?i'.lfc$!,,'f,g.i7,~ ~ n 1971 through 197 4, the invest:. •. -· i:. ' fatate Planning 
. !{.;: {Tle~·i' cre'dit rate was 7 percent; in 1975 the rate became 10 . ·-- ·-· - Some people who inherit Minnesota farms may be forced 
~' percent ., Some P.roducers preparing their own tax returns may to s!)ll .all or part of the farm to pay estate taxes. This is due to 

;_. ·_rl!\v~'-r'~tl~:bji~~J~t~~1ent cr_edit for an egg-laying house or · large increases in land values and other farm assets and is es-
et(d l'p1J.1e A\'1l'qt up tu 71 or since. Contact an accountant or pecially crucial when a good estate disposition plan is lacking. 
tax lawyer or the Internal Revenue Service for help in properly Compute a current net worth statement and review estate plans, 
claiming this investment p-edit. It could mean a considerable suggests Paul Hasbargen, extension economist at the University 
return of>ybut~ax doltarr Due to the statute of limitations of Minnesota. Then make needed changes in light of your cur-
it is extremely importan't to file a claim for the investment' rent estate disposition objectives. 
credit this year. In figuring the amount of investment credit 
allowed for the cost of an egg production facility, you may 
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